
Situated at the end of a quiet little cul-de-sac and
benefiting from gardens front and rear, this 2 bed home
is immaculately decorated.

15 Hutton Way
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5SQ

£120,000
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A brief description
This is lovely two bedroom end of terace
home built approximately 25 years ago.
Located only a ten minute walk to the
city centre and less to the main line
railway station.

With gardens to the front and rear and a
park ing space to the f ront .  Great
condition throughout this home would
be a superb first buy or an excellent buy
to let as this has been rented at £600 per
calendar month.
It already has gas central heating and
double glazing a modern fitted kitchen
and an easy maintained rear garden.

Key Features
• Modern end townhouse

• 2 Double Bedrooms

• Fitted Kitchen

• Modern Bathroom

• Immaculately Presented

• Gardens Front & Rear

• Off street parking

• Quiet cul-de-sac

Location
The Willows is a very popular residential development located
on the edge of Lancaster City centre, just a short stroll of all the
cultural, culinary and commercial delights our historic city
centre has to offer. Enjoy the wealth of events the castle
organises, evenings meandering down St Georges Quay or
take advantage of being so close to the railway and bus
stations. The M6 is mere minutes away, its location is just so
convenient! This modern development comprises of a range of
2/3 bed homes all very similar in style. Regular buses run into
the city centre and a bus route links up to Lancaster University.
The Willows is also adjacent to Lancaster Cricket Ground.
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Property Overview
Hutton Way is a modern 2 bed townhouse which benefits from
sitting at the end of a terrace. Occupying an enviable
position at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac the home offers 2
double bedrooms, a spacious lounge, a modern fitted kitchen
and a clean and sleek bathroom. With a generous and easily
maintained garden space its well worth a viewing!

Ground Floor
The home enters into a bright and well presented hallway
which opens into a large rear lounge. The lounge benefits
from windows to both the rear and side aspects with large
sliding patio doors which open out into the sunny rear garden.
Neutrally decorated with fresh white walls and a light oak
effect laminate underfoot, it offers ample space for both a
comfortable lounge area and a place in which to dine. The
furniture situated within fits the decor scheme perfectly,
allowing for a bright, comfortable and welcoming space. 

The kitchen is located at the front of the home and is fitted
with light oak effect units and a contrasting charcoal grey,
granite effect work surface. Behind the cabinetry, plenty of
storage can be found and set between the units viewers will
find a fridge/freezer, washing machine and electric oven and
hob.

First Floor
Embarking upon the first floor viewers will be met by 2 double
bedrooms and the bathroom. Both bedrooms are neutrally
decorated with light walls and fawn coloured carpets under
foot. Each room offers a double bed and accompanying
furniture, with extra space in the master for wardrobes or a
dressing table. 

The bathroom is a bright, fresh and clean space, inviting you
to soak away your troubles. Featuring a white 3 piece suite
consisting of bath, wash basin and W.C. it also offers a large
rainfal l  shower above the bath. Ti led in white with an
attractive, pearlescent border tile the room is finished with a
light coloured lino under foot.

Outside Space
The front of the home sees a lush green lawn and paved
pathway separate the property from the street and the
designated parking space. A gate to the side of the home
leads to the rear garden. Paved for ease of maintenance and
flanked by ornamental, planted borders. Its a peaceful space
which backs on to the Steiner school , meaning evenings
spent dining outside will be quiet and relaxing!
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Extra Information
Gas central heating.
Double glazing.
Modern fitted kitchen.
Paved easy maintenance rear garden.
Ten minute walk to the city centre.
Great investment property.
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